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u612015 Opinion 2.21 - Euthanasia
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opinion 2.21 - Euthanasia
Euthanasia is the administration of a tethal agent by another person to a patient for the purpose of relieMng the patient's intoterabte and incurabte

suffering.

It i5 understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminat, painful, debititating itlness--may come t

decide that death is preferabte to tife. However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia woutd uttimately cause more harm than good' Euthanasia is

fundamentalty incompatibte with the ph¡rsician,s role as heãler, woutd be difficutt or impossibte to controt' and woutd pose serious societal risks'

The invotvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethicat prohibition. The physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique

responsibitity for the act of ending the patient,s Life. Euthanãsia coutd also readity be extended to incompetent patients and other vutnerabte poputations'

lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of life. Patients should not be abandoned once il

is determined that cure is impossibte. patients near the end of tife must continue to receive emotional support' comfort care, adequate pain controt' respe(

for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)

lssued June 1994 based on the repon "Decisions Near the End of Life," ¿ adopted June 1991 (JA¡¡A. 1992; 267 2229'2z33lt Updated June 1996
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http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/puUp¡ysiciarrresources/medical-ethics/code-medical-ethics/opinionZl'page?#
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Terminal Llncertainty
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people cornrnit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January L4, 2oog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was She already had Stage IV lung cancer, the most

form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
The doctor gave two to four months to live.

was almost four years ago

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
short tresses as she sits, one day month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room.
four months to li with her ona
serles of a trip to

ad
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Maryanne Clayton with her son, Eric, in the Fred Hutch
waiting room: "I just kept going."

- Studv: whvNow? Timins and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- Dilemmas bycaretakers and other
Oregon studies

- Stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignitylaw.

- Harvard professor Nicholas Christakis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstudy examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATE: "It Felt Like the Bis one"

Details

http ://www.seattleweekly.com/contentþrintVersion/5 5 3 99 I /
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
-air balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
difficulty that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With Dignity Act takes
effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminally ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: Two doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative care at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
ability to predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?" asks
Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical literature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has
determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
whywe chose six months," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassion & Choices of
Oregon, the group that led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
hospice care indefinitely. The checklist covers a patient's ability to speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
technical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Health, currently drafting regulations to comply with the new law,
has released a preliminary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtuaþ identical to the one used
in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has
six months or less to live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

Even when applying the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Christakis, a professor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and a pioneer in
research on this subject. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,
she was given a 10 percent chance of living beyond three weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretold: Prophecy and Prognos¿s in Medical Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable years...I spent
my boyhood always fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy would stop working, constantly wondering
whether my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

Sadly, Christakis'research has shown that his mother was an exception. In 2ooo, Christakis published a

study in the British Medical Journal that followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programs in
Chicago. He found that only zo percent of the patients died approximateþ when their doctors had
predicted. Unfortunately, most died sooner. "By and large, the physicians were overly optimistic," says
Christakis.

A-14
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients-aren't

u"i"s ráferred 
"urty "noolh'to 

tuk" fulädvantage ofiervices that might ease their final months. "That's

what has frustrated hospiäes for decades," says Wuyn" McCormick, medical director of Providence

Hospice of Seattle, 
"*ptäi"i"g 

that hospióe stäfffrequentþ don't get enough time with patients to do

their best work.

Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that pe,ople might be

kiling themseives îoo .oor based on un'"lrroneous six-month prognosis. "Of course, there is the

occasi"ional person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Miller, executive director of
ðo*pursion t Choi""s of Washington. eciuaþ, 17 percent of patients-¿l¿-:g in the Christakis study.

This roughly coincides with data ðo[ected by tLe National Hospice_and Palliative Care Organization,

which iizooZ showed that 13 percent of hoépice patients around the country outlived their six-month

prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can

pi"f. 
"p 

a textboät< and find a life expectutr"y usrõ"iated with most medical conditions: Studies have

io[o#ettp opulationsof people wit]ithese conditions. It's a statistical average. To be p_recise, it's a

median, å*pluittr Martin^s. "ihat means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found

ihat the longer a doctor Ë.r"ñ a patient, the rãore likely their pro-gnosis.was.inaccurate, suggesting that

doctors who"get attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,

Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure'"

Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to_the end," says Brian Wicks,

an orthãpedic surgão; and past president of the Washington State Medical..Association. Rather than

talk aboút death, ñe tuys, thìir aititude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helPed ClaYton, or

sometimes even just leaving Patients alone, can helP them in waYs that are impossible to Predict. J.

Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director ofan end-of- life research program at

Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysema a couple of years ago'

didn't think I could get him offlife support," Curtis saYs The man was on a ventilator. Every day

Randall tested whether the Patient could breathe on his own, and every day the patient failed the test.

He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be kePt alive by machines, according to Curtis,

and so the doctor and the man's made the decision to the

But instead of d as the man to better. Curtis doesn't know exactly why,

guesses for that t, was better than being on it. He was

more comfortable, less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens

frequently

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his betterjudgment^because her familyinsisted. "I
trro"s¡i she wouldîive ãays to weeks," häsays õtttt" woman, *ho was suffeïng from septic shock and

*"rtîpr. organ failure. måtead she improveá enough to eventually leave the hospital and come back for

a visit some six or eight months later.

-¿-'ñw morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at Þ a.T. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her

husband Bud-vãry loudly. "If he says 'Howdy' back, I know he's OK," she explains.

A-15
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Arizona Strengthens its Law Against Assisted
Suicide

Cllck on the photo to

hflp : //www. karìsascity. com/20 M / A4 ß0/ 4993778/brewer-si gns-bi I I -

target¡ n9-assisted.html

more about California's bait
& sw¡tch assisted suicide
bill, SB 128 J'ì.

pnOe¡llx - Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer has signed a bill that aims to

I make it easier to prosecute people who help someone commit
ì suicide,

Republican Rep. Justin Pierce of Mesa says his bill will make it easier

for attorneys to prosecute people for manslaughter for assisting in

suicide by more clearly defining what it means to "assist"'

House Bill 2565 defines ass¡sting in suicide as providing the physical

means used to commit suicide, such as a gun. The bill originally also

defined assisted suicide as "offering" the means to commit suicide,

but a Senate amendment om¡tted that word.

The proposal was prompted by a difficult prosecution stemming from

a 2007 assisted suicide in Maricopa County'

Brewer signed the bill on Wednesday.

Labelsi ass¡sted suicide

MARGARET DORE BLOG

Cl Mârgarêt Dore
Attorney slams
calìfornia su¡cide bill

1ì\

SB 2O2 DEFEATED

Click on the photo to fìnd
out more about the battle
to prevent assisted su¡cide
from becoming legal in . 

_..Montana ,:l .

VOICES AGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE AND
EUTHANASIA

. "I was afraid to leave my
husband alone"

. "Th¡s is how society w¡ll
pay you back? With non-
voluntary or involuntary
euthanasia?"

. "It wasn't the father
saying that he wanted to
die"

. "He made the mistake of
asking for informãtion
about ass¡sted suicide"

. "If Dr. Stevens had
believed in assisted
suicide, I would be dead"

ê

"Mild stroke led to
mÕther's forced
starvåtion "

ISSUES BY STATE &
CANADA
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Links to this post
Create a Link

Newer Post Home Older Post

*

http:/lwww.choiceillusion.org/2014lo5larizonæstrengithens-its-laru-against.html

In Oregon and Washington
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DONATE NOW TO FIGHT
ASS¡STED SUICIDE AND
EUTHANASIA.

Margaret Dore, Esq,, MBA'

"Big money propaganda is

drowning out the facts
about legal ðss¡sted
suicide/euthanasia. Funds

are desperately needed to
fiqht back." Please consider
a generous donation to
make this possible. Click on

the photo to donate.
THANK YOU.

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

;I'_

#i.:

m
MARGARET DORE BLOG

click banner to view

WELCOME

Asslsted su lcide Proponents
claim that legalizat¡on will
give you "cho¡ce," But
whose choice will it be?

in oregon where assisted

suicide is leqal, that state's
Medicaid program uses

coverage incentives to
steer pat¡ents to su¡c¡de.

See here.
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Idaho Strengthens Law Against Assisted-Suicide

By Margaret Dore

signed senate Bill 1070
causing or aid¡ng a

existing Idaho law, which already
tm criminal liability on doctors and others who cause
or aid a suicide.[3] The bill's "Statement of Purpose" saysr "Th¡s
legislatlon will supplement ex¡stin9 common law and statutory law by
confirming that it ¡s illegal to cause or ass¡st ¡n the suicide of
another."[4]

The bill was introduced ¡n response to efforts by Compassion &
Choices to legalize physician-assisted suicide in ldaho. The issue
came to a head after that organization's legal director wrote art¡cles
claiming that the pract¡ce, which she called "aid in dying, was
already legal ¡n ldaho. Compassion & Choices was formerly known
as the Hemlock Society.[5]

The legal director's articles included "Aid in Dying: Law, Geography
and Standard of Care in Idaho," published in lhe Advocate, the
off¡cial publication of the Idaho State Bar.[6] Responding letters to
the editor stated that the article was "a gross misunderstanding of
Idaho law" and that "[f]alse claims about what the law of Idaho
actually is, published in The Advocate, cannot poss¡bly benefit public
debate on this issue."

These letters and other letters can be viewed here, here and here. A

direct rebuttal to the article can be viewed here.

The vote to pass the new bill was overwhelming: the Senate vote
was 31 to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8.[7] The new law will be

codified as ldaho Code Ann. Section 18-4017 and go into effect on
July 1, 2011.[8]

[1] tsill Status S1070, entry for April 5, 2011.

[2] See here for bill text.
[3] Then existing civil law included Cramer v. Slater,146 Idaho 868,
878,2O4 P.3d 508 (2009), which states that doctors "can be held
liable for [aj patient's suicide." Existing law also included a common
law crime in which an "aider and abettor" of suicide is gu¡lty of
murder. Assisted suicide can also be statutorily charged as murder.
See Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About
Choice," The Advocate, official publication of the ldaho State Bar,
Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20, September 2010 (describing existing law
prior to the new bill's enactment); and The Hon. Robert E. Bakes,
Retired Chief Justice of the ldaho Supreme Court, Letter to the
Editor, "Legislature rejected euthanasia," The Advocate, September
2010 ("in both the Idaho criminal statutes as well as LC,6-1012, the
ldaho legislature has rejected physician-assisted su¡cide"). Entire
issue, available here:
http: //www. isb. i da ho. govlpdfladvocate/issues/adv 10sep. pdf

[4] Revised Statement of Purpose, RS20288.

[5] Ian Dowbiggin, A CONCISE HISTORY OF EUTHANASIA:
UFE, DEATH, GOD AND MEDICINE, Rowman & L¡ttlefield Publishers,

LINI(S

. Montana's Campaign
Against Assisted Suicidg ,,
(Following Idaho's Leaif)

VOICES AGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE
EUTHANAS¡A DONATE/ MEMBERSHIP

Click here to donate. )a. ''I was afraid to
husband alone"

my

"In Oregon, the only
help my patient rece¡ved
was a lethal prescription,
intended to kill him."

"It wasn't the father
saying that he wanted to
die"

"He made the m¡stake of
ask¡ng for ¡nformat¡on
about assisted su¡cide"

"If Dr. Stevens had
believed in assisted
suicide, I would be dead"

"M¡ld stroke led to
mother's forced
starvat¡on"
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(1) Setzler, Ed 35th
(4) Pak, B.J, 102nd

Sponsored In Senate By

Ligon, Jr,, William 3rd

Committees

HB 11142011-2012 Regular Session

Georgia General Assembly

2OLL-2OL2 Regular Session - HB LtlA
Homicide; offer¡ng to assist in commission of suicide; repeal ceftain

provrsrons

Sponsored By

(2) Golick, Rich 34th
(5) Lindsey, Edward 54th

(3) Ramsey, Matt 72nd
(6) Rice, Tom 51st

*ffi

HC: ludiciary Non-Civil SC: Judiciary

Firct Reader Summary

A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 1 of Chapter 5 of Title 16 of 4., relating to homicide, so as to
repeal certain provisions regarding offering to assist in the commission of a to rohibit assisted suicid to
provide for definitions; to provide for criminal penalties; to provide for certain reporting
requirements with respect to being convicted of assisting in a suicide; to a Title 51 of the O.C.G,A., relating to torts,
so as to provide for civil liability for wrongful death caused by assisted su e; provide for definitions; to provide an
effective date; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes

ay/0L/20I2 - Effective Date
May/0L/20t2 - Act 639

ay/0L/20I2 - House Date Signed by Governor
o/20 12 - House Sent to Governor

Ma Amend or Sub
House Agreed Senate Amend or Sub As Amended
Senate Passed/Adopted By Substitute
Senate Third Read
Senate Read Second Time
Senate Committee Favorably Reported By Substitute
Senate Read and Referred
House Immediately Transmitted to Senate
House Passed/Adopted By Substitute
House Third Readers
House Committee Favorably Reported By Substitute
House Second Readers
House First Readers
House Hopper

Footnotes

Mar/29/20L2
Mar/27/2012
Mar/27/20L2
Mar/22/2072
Mar/22/2072
Mar/07/2072
Ytar/07/20t2
Mar/07/2072
Mar/07/2012
Feb/28/2072
Feb/23/2012
Feb/22/20t2
Feb/2L/2012

3/7/20L2 Modified Structured Rule; 3/7/2012 Immediately transmitted to Senate; 3/29/2Ot2 House agrees to the
Substitute as House amended; 3/29/20t2 Senate agreed to House amendment to Senate substitute

http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislatioden-U S/displ ay 1201 12012lHBl 1 1 I 4
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Assjsted-suicide suspect found dçad
Police say fugitiV_e attemp.ts suicide

a. assisted-suicide ban strengthened

Associated Press

Tuesday, April 24, Z0lZ atg:37 a.m.

Suspects ln Lockport
Armed Robbery Modificd: Tuesday, April24,Z0lZ at B:32 a.m.

TON ROUGE -. The House unanimously backed a proposal Monday to s trengthen Louisiana's ban onia and assisted suicide.

e Bill l086 by Rep. Atan Seabaugh, R-Shreveport, would spell out that someone authorized tomedical procedures for another person may not approve any procedure that would be consideredted suicide. That prohibirion also would be extended to include surgical or rnedical treatment for thelly disabled or nursing home residents who may be unable to make their own medical

a already has a prohibition in criminal law against euthanasia and assisted suicide. But Seabaughhe wanted to make sure it was clear in the statets medical consent law,

ader comments posted to this article may be published in our print edition. All ris,material may not be

Tm McGraw & Falth
Hill Share Big News
Sllrrlng Dally lons

0. ffi
. at;

http://www.houmatodav,com/a r liclel2} 1 2O424 tW lREl 12W2ge2O

re-published without permissio n. Links are encoL.-Þ,
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Breaking the Silence on Elder Abuse

F¡om Washington Lawyer, February 2015

By Kathryn Alfisi

The issue of elder abuse made front-page news in

Aqlg¡þ son, Anthony Marshall, was convicted,on
f-ß mother, stealing millions of dollars from her.

2009 when famed philanthropist Brookq
14 of 16 counts for financially exploiting

A few years earlier in the District of Columbia, a similar case played out on a much
smaller scale and away from the media glare.

D.C. resident Hattie Mae Goode was a housekeeperwho, along with her husband, had

scrimped and saved, bought a house (in which she took great pride), and wanted to be

independent in her elder years. Several years after her husband died, Goode was
introduced to Reginald Rogers by a mutual friend. Rogers, a lawyer, soon became
indispensable to Goode, taking her to doctor appointments, to the bank, and eventually
obtaining power of attorney over her.

"She trusted him to take care of her and herfinancial affairs, which turned out to be a very bad idea. He just cleaned

her out," says Goode's niece Alma Robinson, who is executive director of the California Lawyers for the Arts.

"lt was such a honible story. This widow by herself with nobody looking after her, and then he convinces her that her

family is trying to take advantage of her," Robinson says.
Cases sucn al Goode's and Astor's are all too common, say experts, yet the issue of elder abuse often goes

unnoticed.

Vulnerable and Exploited
report by the U.S. Department of Justice and U.S. Department of Health\/Vlrile st tics are

ch includes physical, sexual, and psychological abuse, as well as

about five million Americans each year. According to the
is reported to authorities . [1 ] (/bar-resources/pu bl i cati ons/wash i nqton-

not be garnering a lot of publi c attention, there appears to be growing sensitivity to the issue

among lawyers, says David English, a professor at the University of Missouri School of Law and chair of the American

Bar Association's (ABA) Commission on Law and Aging. English recalls leading an ABA program on elder abuse in

1995 that only about 10 people attended; now such programs are sold out.

Lawyers are likely seeing an increasing number of elder abuse cases for several reasons: There are now more

individuals who are consJdered elderly; people are living longer than ever before, but are not necessarily in a state of
good health; and the power of attorney is more widely used and, therefore, more likely to be abused.

ln a 2003 report, the National Research Council defined elder mistreatment (both abuse and neglect) as "(a) intentional

actions that cause harm or create a serious risk of harm (whether or not harm is intended) to a vulnerable elder by a

caregiver or other person who stands in a trust relationship to the elder or (b) failure by a caregiver to satisfy the eldefs
basið needs or to protect the elder from harm."[z] gbar-resources/
20 I 5cl derab use. cfm #ftn-r,ef 2)

The Web site of the U.S. Administration on Aging's National Center on Elder Abuse (NCEA) provides statistics and

data that help to paint a picture of the problem. Citing figures from the U.S. Census Bureau, the NCEA states that

people age OS or older aie expected to account for 20 percent of the country's total population by 2050. Currently,

ieniors 8.-5 years old and up comprise the fastest growing segment of the U.S. population: 5.8 million as of 2010, a

number that is projected to increase to 19 million people by 2050'

The NCEA also offers various findings that reveal the prevalence of elder abuse. One such finding, from the 2003

report by the National Research Council, showed that only 1in 14 cases of elder abuse ever come to the attention of

authorities.

Another finding, from a 2011 report on New York State elder abuse prevalence, revealed that major financial

exploitation wás self-reported ai a rate of 41 per 1 ,000 older residents surveyed, higher than other forms of abuse.[9] 
^..(/bar-resources/publications/washingtonlayvygr/articles/february-2015+ldgr¿buse.cffn#ftnref3) A-zv
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Misplaced Trust
Traci Tait often deals with elder abuse cases at her job as assistant Bar counsel with the D.C. Office of Bar Counsel.

Tait handled the Goode case, which in many ways was not that different from the many cases concerning the elderly

that are taken by Bar Counsel. However, th-e U.S. Attomey's Office also became involved with the Goode case, and

Tait ended up working collaboratively with the FBl.

The investigation into Goode's attorney started as a cold call by Robinson, Goode's niece, to the Office of Bar

Counsel. Nõt wanting to jump to conciusions, Tait first suggested that Robinson take certain steps, such as taping a

conversation with nõgeré lwitn nis permission) with a witness present, before filing a complaint against him. Tait also

advised Robinson to ile a complaint with the U.S. Attorney's Office, which agreed to take the case.

Robinson, along with Goode's sister, decided to fly from California to the District of Columbia when they heard that

Goode was in the hospital. Once in the District, they soon became aware of how much control Rogers had over

Goode's financial affairs.

Following Tait's advice, Robinson set up a meeting with Rogers in which he told her that the books were open and he

had nothing to hide. But when Robinson and her aunt went to the bank, they discovered that Rogers had withdrawn all

the remaining cash (close to $6,000) from Goode's accounts. Meanwhile, Goode's phone had been disconnected

because the bills weren't being paid, according to Robinson'

Wth Tait's assistance, Robinson was able to terminate Rogers' power of attorney over Goode and bring charges

against him, including intentional misappropriation, within six months of Robinson's initial call.

"The things that will get you disbarment are misappropriation, theft, and dishonesty, depending on how big the

dishonesty is," says Tait.

Goode lost more than $260,000 in savings and was able to only recover $75,000, the most money allowed from the

D.C. Ba/s Clients'SecuritY Fund.

Despite the successful outcome of the case, the whole situation was very upsetting to Robinson.

"lt was just honible to think that someone would take advantage of her like this when she was so vulnerable," she

says.

The Silent Crime
As upsetting as the case was, at least Goode was able to see the situation resolved. Many elder abuse cases are

nevei reportãd or investigated because there's no family member or loved one involved. And the elderly often make

unreliable witnesses Oue-to dementia, making it difficult to bring a case without a third-party witness. But this is why

the elderly make such easy targets.

"The elderly are an at-risk group for a lot of reasons, including, but not limited to, diminished capacity, isolation from

family or oiher caregivers,Jack of sophistication when it comes to purchasing property, financing, or using computers,"

says Amy Mix of the AARP Legal Counsel for the Elderly (LCE).

Mix heads up the Consumer Fraud and Financial Abuse Unit at LCE, which works closely with the D.C. Department of

Human Services'Adult Protective Services and the Metropolitan Police Department. She has seen cases where, like

with Goode, someone has convinced an elderly person to assign them the power of attorney, and then used that

authority to either take the senior's home-often a target of predatory lenders or con artists-or strip their bank

accounts of all their money.

\Mlich is what happened to an B6-year-old client of Mix whose case she had been litigating forfouryears. A family

friend of the clieni had convinced her that she was in financial distress and had her sign some papeMork that ended up

being a deed transfening the tifle to her home. The "friend" then took a mortgage out on the property and walked away

with $320,000 in cash.

'A lot of defendants are family members, lots are friends, often people who befriend a senior through church or some

other community group. We had a senior victim who had given her life savings away to some sc,ammer who told her

she'd won the lotiery änd would have to pay the taxes ahead of time," says Mlx. The scammer found the victim using

information in her husband's obituary.

There are also repeat offenders, according to Mix. "There are people who make a living off of this," she adds.

Mary Ann Parker also works for LCE, but as an attorney for the Office of the D.C. Long Term-Care Ombudsman
program, which monitors individuals in long{erm care facilities in the District, including nursing homes, group homes,

and assisted living facilities, as well as peóple who are getting a high level of service at home through the Medifl!|21
waiver.
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parker says the program received about 50 complaints within the last year or two conceming elder physical or sexual

abuse or ñeglect. Tñe complaints take a lot of investigation and, similar to financial exploitation, it can be difficult to

prove that abuse or neglect had taken place'

1rylìen you talk about a vulnerable population that might have cognitive impairment, it's very difficult to find out if there

was abuse. Wren you look at ¡efOérry personsl with á big bruise-on their cheek you might think that.someone hit them'

but it could be because their medication makes them bruise easily. They may be able to tell you or they may not," she

says.

parker believes education and training are crucial in combating elder abuse.

,'ln our nursing homes and assisted living facilities we advoc_ate for culture change, because if you're not educating

people they riay not even understand ¡tlRlso, we do a lot of education with the police. We go to their roll calls now just

io tàf aOolt tné population, about their rights, and also what signs to look for," she says.

Advocating for the ElderlY
There are several national programs and initiatives intended to address the issue of elder abuse. ln July 2014the

Department of Justice and'Ddpartment of Health and Human Services published the "Elder Justice Roadmap" as a

guibe forteams, communities, states, and national entities to combat elder abuse

The agencies sought the input of experts and stakeholders from across the country to identify and prioritize actions

that direct serviceË provideis, educators, and researchers can take to help the elderly. The report also provides a

roadmap for strategit investment and engagement by policy makers in the public and private sectors at the local, state,

and national levels.

\Mrile many priorities were identified in the report, the top five were awareness, brain health, caregiving, economics,

and resources. Awareness includes increasing public knowledge of elder abuse through a holistic, well-coordinated

response in services, education, policy, and rãsearch. Brain hèalth priority calls for research and focus on cognitive

capacity and mental health.

Undercaregiving, the report seeks bettersupport and training forboth paid and unpaid caregivers. Ec.onomics means

quantifyingihe ðosts ot'elOer abuse, 'Which'ié often entwined with financial incentives and comes with huge fiscal

costs to victims, families, and society," and resources means strategically investing more in services, education, and

research, and expanding knowledge to reduce elder abuse.

The 1s-member ABA Commission on Law and Aging examines a wide range of legal issues affecting older persons.

Among its recent projects is a booklet on elder anusè for law enforcement that was created with the help of the

Department of Justice.

"lt's a handy reference for law enforcement to use when they're investigating incidents," says English.

For another project, the commission worked with the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau to publish four fiduciary

guides to heip fam¡ly members and others who are called to manage someone else's money or benefits.

Although abuse can be a big problem in this area, English says sometimes..it's not intentional. "Some people really

don't have an understanding of their responsibilities as an agent ortrustee," he says.

A third project saw the commission partner with the lnvestor Protection Trust to create assessment-type educational

materiais for lawyers about elder abuse. The two groups, with the lnvestor Protection lnstitute, announced this past

summer that they were launching the Elder lnvestment Fraud and Financial Exploitation (EIFFE) Prevention Program-

Legal, which will work to develop, test, and implement a model national continuing legal education program to teach

lawyers to recognize clients who may be vulnerable to financial fraud and exploitation due to mild cognitive impairment,

iOeñt¡ty signs oisuch abuse in their clients, and report suspected incidents to authorities.

A survey that was conducted as part of the program showed that more than nine out of 10 attomeys say elder 
.

investment fraud and financial exploitation is a ;very serious" or "somewhat serious" problem- ln addition, more than

one out of three attorneys say théy are aware that ihey are or may be dealing with victims of elder investment fraud

and financial exploitation. Roirghli nine out of 10 attorneys who responded to the survey were willing to participate in a

continuing legal education program conceming this problem.

DC TROV
Closer to home, a new project was recently established to address elder abuse in the District. Launched in October,

the District's Collaborative Training and Résponse to Older Victims, or DC TROV, is a joint effort by^the Network for

Victim Recovery of DC (NVRDC):Adult Protective Services, the Metropolitan Police Department, LCE' the U.S.

Attorney's Officê for the'Oistrict of Columbia, and the DC Coalition Against Domestic Violence. A'22

https://www.dcbar.org/bar-resources/publications/!vashington-lawyer/articles/february-201Selder-abuse.cfm
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One person who is following the project closely is Bridgette Hardwood, who directs the legal, criminal, and civil legal

services program at NVRDC, which is administering DC TROV'

'At the official launch, it was amazing to lhear] all the perspectives in the room and the excitement about building this

coordinated response. I think it's going to be a great tool for our senior population," Hardwood says.

The three-year project was made possible by a grant from the Department of Justice's Office on Violence Against
Women, with training provided by the National Clearinghouse on Abuse in Later Life.

'DC TROV was established to create a coordinated community response to . . . elder abuse in the District, and we do

that through basically a very formalized collaboration with key partners that may confront this issue in different arenas,"

says Hardwood. "The purpose of the project is essentially to bring all these partners together and . . . train them to
beiter reorganize and respond to elder abuse, but also to create a long, sustainable partnership where we have a

streamlined approach when a case of elder abuse comes up."

ln December, DC TROV trained 80 police officers on how to recognize and respond to elder abuse; more trainings are

planned in early 2015. Training sessions also will be conducted for the victim services team this year.

DC TROV has been working with the District of Columbia Courts as well, building on the courts' own training on

domestic violence in the eldédy population. ln 2014 DC TROV sent five prosecutors to a four-and-a-half day training on

elder abuse, and more will likely be trained in the future.

"The long-term goal of the project is for all of these critical members of the response-law enforcement, prosecutors,
judges, ãnd victlm advocates-to receive some sort of baseline training and also an advanced level of training in areas

we ve determined are really specific to what the community here needs," says Hardwood.

Year one of the project is focused on getting all the key partners trained, while year two is about implementation.

Assessments amoñg the elderly popuiation and among service providers will be conducted during the first two years of

the project. Money witl Oe set aside for year three to increase the services identified in the assessments.

Contributing writer Kathryn Atfisi can be rcached af kaJfsr@mac.corn (ma¡lto .

Notes

l1ì(/bar-resources/publications/"lvashinstg$:lawyer/articles/fçbru¡rv-2015-elder-atuse.cfm#ftn1l "TheElderJusticeRoadmap:

Responding to an Emerging Health, Justice, Financial, and Social Crisis " available at

httn:i/ncea.acl.eov/Library/Gov-RçpgilUdqls/EJBP-ExecutiveSummarv' ndf
liavascr¡pt:HandleLinkl'çpp 0*0'.,:ÇPNE_WWIN,i_þlank^@http://ncea.acl.gov4-ibrarv/Çov-Report/docsÆJRP-ExecutiveSu4!IBarY.ndf):)

[2] l/b¡r-resources/nublic¡tionsl]¡-*gi¡rgton-ljlvyer/articles/fel¡ruarE2015-elder-abuse.cfm#ftn2l Richard J. Bonnie & Robert B. Wallace

(eds.), Etder Mistreatment: Abuse, Neglect, and Exploitation in an Aging America, The National Academies Press (2003).

i3l l/bar-resources/nubticafionslm¡shi$J.fj¡-lnwver/articles/februnry-2015-elder-abuse.cfm#ftn3l Under the Radar: Nqw York State Elder

Abuse prevalence Sndy, Lifespan of Greater Rochester, Inc., Weill Comell Medical Center of Cornell University, and New York City Departrnent

for the Aging (2011).

https://www.dcbar.org/bar-resources/publications/washin$on-lawyer/articles/february-201$ elder-abuse.cfm
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Ttre death investigations of both men, McDavid

Homicide Division. Investigators formed a task

California Department of Insurance, the United

Attorney.

LAPD Blog: Two Elderly Women Arrested for lnsurance Fraud

IAPD Blog

May 19,

Arrested for Insurance Fraud

Angeles Police Department is asking the public's help in finding persons who may havebeen

of two women suspected in running a life insurance scam over the past several years. Ttre women

Helen Golay and 73-year-old Olga Rutterschmidt. Both women wele arrested today on federal mail

fraud charyes.

,Thesewomen tend to target homeless men," said LAPD Commander Harlan Ward. "They offer room and board in

return for the man's signature, then open life insurance policies on the man, making themselves the beneficiaries. "

Los Angeles police trafñc investigators discovered the scam during the investigation of a fatal hit and run last year. 
.

oneinvestigatorcasuallymentionedinthesquadroomhowunusualitwasthattwo*ffi
insurance policies on a hit-and-r-un victim, 5o-year-old Kenneth McDavid. Another investigator recalled having a

similar case in rggg. when they compared notes, they found the beneficiaries in both cases were Golay and

Rutterschmidt, and the hit-and-run victims wereboth homeless men.

Paul Vados, 73, were and assigned to Robbery

involving the United States Attorney's Ofñce, the

Service, and the Los Angeles County District

,The investigation brought us to this point today," said lead LAPD investigator Dennis Kilcoyne. 'While we continue

to investigatethe deaths of thesetwo men, wehad to put a stop tothewomen's activity. We'vewatched them make

contact with othermen, webelieve, forthe purposes of setting up morelife insurance policies."

Armed with federal search warrants and a criminal complaint, FBI special agents, Los Angeles police detectives, state

insurance investigators, and postai inspectors searched z locations this morning. Rutterschmidt was arrested at her

home at t776N. sycamore Avenue in Hollywood, and Golay was arrested at the triplex she owns at 424 ocean Park

Boulevard, Santa Monica.

http/napdblog.typepad.com/l apd blog/2006/05/two-elderly-wom.htm I
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Both women were arraigned in a downtown federal court this afternoon.

Special agents û.om the FBI froze Golay and Rutterschmidt's assets. Investigators estimated that thewomen had

collected over $z.z million in Ìife insurance pay outs.

"Given the scope of this fraud and the fact that it may be more extensive, the FBI will continue to provide the

necessary resources, either in Los Angeles or around the country, to this joint investigation," said J. Stephan Tidwell,

who is the Assistant Director of the FBI in Los Angeles. "All of us in law enforcement share the common goals of

providing justice to the victims and securing the integrity of the insurance system."

Sixteen policies had been taken out on Kenneth McDavid and three on Paul Vados.

"These two women appeared to be preying and profiting on the most vulnerable persons in our society," said State

Insurance Commissioner John Garamendi. "ltre residents of California are also victims in these kinds of schemes

through the higher premiums they pay. I am committed to prosecuting this type of fraud, and others like it, to the

fullest extent."

Since the insurance forms are sent through the US Postal Service, the United States Postal Inspection Service was

brought into the investigation.

"As members of the federaÌ law enforcement community, the U.S. Postal Inspection Service is committed to

cooperation between agencies in achieving our ultimate goal, to protect the American public from criminal attack, "

said Keith Tlner, Assistant Postal Inspector in Charge. Postal Inspectors aggressively investigate those who misuse

our nation's mail system to carrl¡ out their fraudulent schemes"'

Detectives belÍeve the women would trade room and board for as long as two years. Detectives found the store at

which Rutterschrnidt would order signature stamps of their targets' signatures. Detectives believe the women used

the rubber signature stamps to complete insurance forms.

According to state law, once a life insurance policy has been in force for 2 yearc and a day, the insurance company has

a more difficult time contesting any apparent fraud in the opening of the policy.

Anyone with information in this case is asked to call Detectives Dennis Kilcoyne or Rosemary Sanchez at zt3-485-

ztz9. Onweekenclsandduringoff-hours,callthez4-hourtollfreenumberatI-977-IAWFULL(Szg-gBSS),orthe
FBI's hotline number at 370-477-6565.

May r9, zoo6 | Permaiink

Comments

Hi,

I thinkthis is a great effort to improve communication between the police and the community and an exellent use of technologr.

Perhaps morc of this mode of progressive forward thinking can be applied to other areas of policework.

Welldone.

Posted by: Bùby I May 1q. 2006 at 06:oo PM

This seems to be very common. In New York City I had a similiar case years ago. They targeted homeless men that were "accident

prone". Insur.ed. them using "key man" insurance in a non existent company. One victim was struckby â City Bus and the

insurancc c(rnpany paid one million dollars, no questions asked.

Posted by: Paul Caltabiano I May 20, 2006 at 05:38 AM

Just a comment, this blog is a great iciea. I hope that you are successful with this campaign. Gets the public involved and returns

that feeling ofsafety to "Joe Public." Good Job, keep it up. I hope every other departm ent across America takes a your

ç
fì

booþ again ¡lreatjob

Posted by: \\/illiam Waters I Mav 20. 2006 at 11:58 AM

This is greatll Why are there not more of these?? Maybe there should be more of these on Friday and S

http://lapdblog.typepad.com/l apd-blogi2006/05/two-elderly-wom.him I
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8f7nú5 RCW 70.245.180: Arfhority of chapter - References to practices under this chapter - Applicable standard of care.

70.245.170 << 70.245.180 >> 70.245.190

RCW 70.245.180

Authority of chapter - References to practices
under this chapter - Applicable standard of
care.

(1) Nothing in this chapter authorizes a physician or any other person to end a patient's life by lethal

injection, mercy killing, or active euthanasia. Actions taken in accordance with this r do not for
any purpose, constitute suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing , or homicide der the law. State reports

ll not refer to practice under as "suicide" or "assisted suicide." Consistent with R
70.245.010 (7), (11), and (12),70.245.020(1), 70.245.040(1Xk), 70.245.060,70.245.070 ,70.245.090,
70.245.120 (1) and (2),70.245.160 (1) and (2),70.245.170,70.245.190(1) (a) and (d), and70.245.200
(2), state reports shall refer to practice under this chapter as obtaining and self-administering life-ending
medication.

(2) Nothing contained in this chapter shall be interpreted to lower the applicable standard of care for
the attending physician, consulting physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, or other health care provider
participating under this chapter.

[2009 c 1 $ 18 (lnitiative Measure No. 1000, approved November 4, 2008).]
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lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Goroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:

Compliance with the Death with Dignity Act

Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states that "...the patient's death
certificate... shall list the underlying terminal disease as the cause of death." The act
also states that, "Actions taken in accordance with this chapter do not, for any purpose,
constitute suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing, or homicide, under the law."

lf you know the decedent used the Death with Dignity Act, you must comply with the
strict requirements of the law when completing the death record:

1. The underlying terminal disease must be listed as the cause of death.

2. The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."

3. The cause of death section m not contain a that indicates that the
g was ,su AS

Suicide
Assisted suicide

ician-assisted su icide
Death with Dignity
r-1000
Mercy killing

_Euthanasia.
Secobarbital or Seconal
Pentobarbital or Nembutal

The Washi State R istrar will re a death certificate that does not ro
a certi co tns

any reference to actions that might ind use of the act, the Local Registrar and
Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.

Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

I 
Under state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction

as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect
system of registration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly
from the local registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or
unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be
necessary to make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160.

a
b
c
d
e
f.
g
h

i.

rem

Revised April B, 2009
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Need avital record? Walk-in
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Oregon Revised Statute

Chapter 127 Contâct Us

dwda.info@state.or.usNote: The division headings, subdivision headings and leadlines for 127.800 to
127 .890, 127 .895 and 127 .897 were enacted as part of Ballot Measure 16 (1994) and
were not provided by Legislative Counsel.

Please browse th¡s page or Ë download the statute for printing - (or read the statute at
https://www.oregon leg islatu re.gov)

127.800 s.í.01. Definitions.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127 .800 lo 127 .897 , have the following meanings:

(1) 'Adult" means an individual who is 18 years of age or older.

(2) "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of the patient and treatment of
the patient's terminal d¡sease.

(3) "Capable" means that in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's attending physician or consulting

þñysiciàn, psychiatrist or psychologist, a patient has the ability to make and communicate health care decisions to health

baie providers, including communication through persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if those
persons are available.

(4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional

diagnosis and prognosis regard¡ng the patient's disease.

(5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state licensed psychiatrist or psychologist

ànO a patient fór the purpose of determining that the patient is capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

(6) 'Health care provider" means a person licensed, cert¡f¡ed or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law.of this

ètáte to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession,

and includes a health care facility.

(7) ',lnformed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient, to request and obtain a prescription to end his or her life

in-a humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevant facts and after being fully informed

by the attending physician of:

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;

(b) His or her prognosis;

(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pain control.

(B) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confirmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.

(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.

(10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical

Examiners for the State of Oregon.

11) "Qualified a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has satisfied the requirements of ORS

obtain a prescription for medication to end his or her l¡fe in a humane and dignified27

(1 "Terminal disease" an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confirmed and will, within

le medical produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1 .01 ; 1999 c.423 s'1]

Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)

(Section 2)

127.805 s.2.01. Who may in¡t¡ate a written request for medication.

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearclVDeatl'rwithDignityAcUPages/ors.aspx

.897 in
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Oregon Public Health Division

Oregon's DeP.th wilh DiFnilv Act:-2014

Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA), enacted in late 1997, allows terminally-ill adult Oregonians to

obtain and use prescriptions from their physicians for self-administered, lethal doses of medications.

The Oregon Public Health Division is required by the DWDA to collect compliance information and to

issue an annual report. The key findings from 2014 are presented below. The number of people for

whom DWDA prescriptions were written (DWDA prescription recipients) and the resulting deaths from

the ingestion of prescribed DWDA medications (DWDA deaths) reported in this summary are based on

paperwork and death certificates received by the Oregon Public Health Division as of February 2,20L5.

For more detail, please view the figures and tables on our web site: http://www.hçalthoregon.orgldwd.

As of Februa ry 2,20!5, prescriptions for lethal medications were written for 155 people during 2014

under the provisions of the DWDA, compared to I27 during 2013 (Figure 1). At the time of this

report, 105 people had died from ingesting the medications prescribed during 2014 under DWDA'

This corresponds to 31.0 DWDA deaths per 10,000 total deaths.l

a

t 
Rate per 10,000 deaths calculated using the total number of Oregon resident deaths in 2013 (33,931), the most

recent year for which final death data are available.

http://pu bl ic. hea lth.oregon.gov/P roviderPa rtnerResou rces/Eva luation Resea rch/

Deathwith Dign ityAct/Documents/yea r17. pdf

Figure 1: DWDA prescr¡ption recipients and deaths*,
by yea6 Oregon, t998-20L4
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Since the law was passed in L997, a total of L,327 people have had DWDA prescriptions written and

859 patients have died from ingesting medications prescribed under the DWDA.

Of the 155 patients for whom DWDA prescriptions were written during 2O!4,94 (60.6%l ingested

the medication; all 94 patients died from ingesting the medication. No patients that ¡ngested the

medication regained consciousness.

Eleven patients with prescriptions written during the previous years (2012 and 2013) died after

ingesting the medication during 2014.

Thirty-seven of the 155 patients who received DWDA prescriptions during 2014 did not take the

medications and subsequently died of other causes.

lngestion status is unknown f or 24 patients who were prescribed DWDA medications in 2014. For all

of the 24 patients, both death and ingestion status are pending (Figure 2).

Of the 105 DWDA deaths during 2014, most (67.6%) were aged 65 years or older. The median age at

death was 72 years. As in previous years, decedents were commonly white (95.2%l and well-

educated (47.6% had a least a baccalaureate degree).

While most patients had cancer, the percent of patients with cancer in 2014 (68.6%l was lower than

in previous years (79.4%), and the percent with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) was higher

(16.2%in2OI4, compared to7.2% in previous years).

o

a

o

a

a

http://pu b I ic. hea lth.oregon.gov/P roviderPa rtne rResou rces/Eva I uation Resea rch/

Deathwith DignityAct/Documents/yea r17. pdf

While similar to previous years that most patients had cancer (68.6%'), this percent was lower than

the average for previous years (79.4%); in contrast, the percent of patients with ALS was higher in

2074 (16.2%) than in previous years (7.2%).

Most (89,5%) patients died at home, and most (93.0%l were enrolled in hospice care either at the

time the DWDA prescription was written or at the time of death. Excluding unknown cases, all

(100.0%) had some form of health care insurance, although the number of patients who had private

insurance (39.8%) was lower in 2Ot4 than in previous years (62.9%). The number of patients who

had only Medicare or Medicaid insurance was higher than in previous years (60.2% compared to

3s.s%),

As in previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns were: loss of

autonomy (9L4%1, decreasing ability to participate in activities that made life enjoyable (86.7%),

and loss of dignity (71'4%1.

Three of the 105 DWDA patients who died during 2014 were referred for formal psychiatric or

psychological evaluation. Prescribing physicians were present at the time of death for 14 patients

(73.9%) during 2014 compared to 15.9% in previous years.

Pase 2 of oA-30
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A procedure revision was made in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire.

The new procedure accepts information about the time of death and circumstances surrounding

death only when the physician or another health care provider was present at the time of death.

Due to this change, data on time from ingestion to death is available for 20 of the 105 DWDA deaths

during 2014. Among those 20 patients, time from ingestion until death ranged from eleven minutes

to one hour.

Eighty-three physicians wrote 155 prescriptions during 2Ot4 (I-72 prescriptions per physician)'

During 2OL4, no referrals were made to the Oregon Medical Board for failure to comply with DWDA

requirements.

http://public. hea lth. oregon.gov/P roviderPa rtnerResou rces/Eva I uationResea rch/

DeathwithDign ityAct/Docu ments/yea r17. pdf

a

a

Figure 2: Summary of DWDA prescriptions wr¡tten and medications ingested in20t4,
as of FebruarY 2,z0ts
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Table 1. Characteristics and end-of-life care of 857 DWDA patients who have died from ingesting a lethal

dose of medication as of Febru ary 2,2Ot5, by year, Oregon, L998-20L4

Characteristics

Sex

20L4
(N=105)

N

1998-2013
(N=754)

N (%)t

Total

N

Male (%) s6 (s3.3) 397 (52.71 4s3 ß2.71

Female (%) 4e (46.71 3s7 147.31 406 .47.31

,Age at death fvearsl
18-34%l 1 (1.0) 6 (0.8 7 (0,8)

3s-441%l 2 (1.e) 16 (2.1) 18 (2.1)

4s-s4 (%l 3 (2.s) s8 (7 .71 6r 17.tl

ss-64(%l 28 (26.71 1s6 (20.7) t8412r.4\

6s-74 (%\ 2s (27.61 218 (28.9) 247 (28.81

7s-84l%l 23lzr.s) 206 Q7.31 229 (26.71

8s+ (%) r.9 (r.8.1) s4lt2.s) 113 (13.2)

Median years 72 71" 7r (2s-96],

White (%) 100 (9s.2) 73r (97.31 83r" (97.1)

African American (%) o (o.o) t (0.1) 1 (0.r.)

American lndian (%) o (o.o) 2 (0.3) 2 (0.21

Asian (%) 1 (1.0) 8 (1.1) e (1.1)

Pacific lslander o (o.o) 1 (0.1) 1 (0.1)

other (%) 2 (1.e) 1 (0.1) 3 (0.4)

Two or more races (%) 1 (1.0) 2 (0.3) 3 (0.4)

Hispanic (%) 1 (1.0) s (0.7) 6 (0.7)

Unknown o 3 3

,Mar¡tal Status

Married (%)z 48 (4s,7) 347 {(46.21 3es (46.1)

Widowed (%) 26 (24.8\ r72 (22.el 1e8 (23.1)

Never married (%) 6 (s.7) 63 (8.4) 6e (8.r")

Divorced (%) 2s (23.8) 76s (22.s) 194 (22.7\

Unknown 0 3 3

,Education

Less than high school (%) 6 (s.7) 4s (6.0) sl, (6,0)

High school graduate (%) 23121.9) 164l2t.9l 187 (27.s1

Some college (%) 26 (24.81 tsg126.41 224 (26 .21

Baccalaureate or highe r (%l s0 (47.6) 342 (4s.7) 392 l{s e)

Unknown 0 5 5

iResidence

Metro counties (%)3 46 (44.7\ 31s (41".9) 361 142.3)

Coastal counties (%) 6 (s.8) s7 17 6) 63 (7.41

Other western counties (%) 40 (38.8) 32s (43,3) 36s (42.71

East of the Cascades (%) r.1 (10.7) s4 17.2) 6s (7.6)

Unknown 2 3 5

;End of life care

Hospice

Enrolled (%)a e3 (e3.0) 6s4 (90.0) 747 (e0.31

Not enrolled 7 (7.0) 73 (10.0) 80 (9.7)

Unknown 5 27 32

I nsu rance

Private (%)s 37 (3e.S) 4s2 (62.91 48e (60.2)

Medicare, Medicaid or Other Governmental (%) s6 (60.2) 2ss (3s.s) 311 (38.3)

None (%) o (o.o) 12 (1.71 r.2 (1.s)

http://pu blic.hea lth.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResou rces/Eva luationResea rch/Deathw¡th DignityAct/Docu ments/yea r17.pdf

47Unknown 12 35

P,-32
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Characterist¡cs

20L4
(N=105)

1998-2013
(N=754)

Total
N=859)

Underlyinc illness
Ma neoplasms

Lu and bronchus

72 s96 6687

76 1s.2) 139 18.s) 155 18.

64 (7.s)7 (6.71 s7 17.6\Breast (%)

Colon s( 4s (6.s) 6.3)54

Pancreas (%) e (8.6) 47 (6.31 s6 (6.s)

Prostate (%) 2 (1.e) 33 (4.4) 3s (4,1)

I%l s (4.8) 2813.7) 33 (3.s)
Ovary

Other
c lateral scleros¡s L7 16.21 54 7.21 7L

38 (4.4)disease (%) 4 (3.8) 34 (4.s)

28 7\ 243 .4 277 7

tOther illnesses

Chronic lower resPiratorY
3 {2. 14 (1.e) L7 2.0)Heart Disease

rv/ArDs 0

9

e, 0

e (1.

44

3

9 1.1)

53

3

Referred for psvchiatric evaluation (%) 3 (2.e) 44 (s.e) 47 (s.s)

Patient informed family of decision (%)' ss (eo.s) 634 (93.6) 72s (93.21

Patient died at

Home fami or frien

term care, assisted livin or foster care facil

94 89.5 716 (9s 810 (94.6

8 7 29 3 37 14.3

0 (0.0) (0. 11 1(0 .1)
Hospita | (%l

Other (%) 3 (2.e) s (0.7) 8 (o.e)

0 3 3Unknown

Lethal medication
63 (60.0) 403 (s3.4) 466 (s4.21

Secobarbital (%)

4L .o) 344 385Pentobarbital (%)

Other (%)
9

concerns

1 (1.0) 0,9)7 8 e)

96 (91.4) 686 (e1. s) 782 (9L.s)
Losing autonomv (%)

akine life enjoya ble (%) s1 (86.7) 667 (88.9) 7s8 (88.7)
Less able to engage in activities m

Loss of dienity (%)10 7s (77.41 so4 (80.6) s7e (7e.3)

Losing control of bodily functions (% s2 (4s,s) 376 (s0.1) 428 (s0.1)

Burden on family, friends/caregivers (%l 42 (4o.Ol 300 (40.0) 342 (40.0)

uate pain control or concern about it (%) 33 (31.4) t78 123.71 2t7 .24.71lnadeq
ons of treatment (%) s (4.8) 22 (2.9\ 27 13.21Financial implicati

presentll (N=105):Health-care provider

When medication was ingested12
74 119 133

Prescribing physician

Other provider, presc ribine phvsician not Present 6 238 244

No provider 804 76

Unknown 81- 251 332

At time of death
hvsician (%) 14( 13.e) 107 (1s.s) 15.71r2t

Prescribing p

Other rovider ian not resent (%) 6(s 263 (39.21 34269

81 (80. 2l 301 ( 44.91 382 (49 .s)
No provide r (%l

Unknown 4 13 17

12

rgitated 22

0

22

0

0

0Seizu res
110Other

50748720None

Unknown
i2924485

Other outcomes
13 A'-

ned consciousness after ingesting DWDA medications 0 6

http://public.heaìth.oregon.gov/providerPa rtnerResou rces/Eva luation Resea rch/Deathwith DignityAct/Docu ments/yea r17'pdf

6
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20L4
(N=105)

1998-2013
(N=754)

Total

Characteristics

Duration ician relationshi

Median
L-1372 0-190s 0-1905

Number of potients with informotion ovoiloble 105 752 857

with information unknown 220Number of patients

ldavsì between 1st reouest and deathDuration
43 48 47Median

15-439 15-1009 15-1009

Number of potien ts wíth informotion avoiloble 105 754 859

Number of potients with informotion unknown o0 o
77. 12

and unconsctousneSSMinutes between ingestion
5 5 5

Median
2-t5 1-38 1-38

Ra

Number of potients with informotion qvoiloble 20 487 507

85 267 352Number of potients with informotion unknown
17,72

Minutes between ingestion and death

Median 27 25 25

utes - hours) 11mins-1hr lmin-104hrs lmin-104hrs(min

Number of potients with i nformation ovailoble 20 492 572

Number of potients with informotion unknown 85 262 347

1 Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.

2 lncludes Oregon Registered Domestic Partnersh¡ps.

3 Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington counties.

a lncludes patients that were enrolled in hospice at the t¡me the prescription was written or at time of death.

pr¡vate insurance category includes those with private insurance alone or in combination with other insurance'

6 lncludes deaths due to benign and uncertain neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases ofthe nervous system (including multiple

sclerosis, parkinson,s disease and Huntington's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue diseases, cerebrovascular disease, other

vascular diseases, diabetes mellitus, gastrointestinal diseases, and liver disease'

'il;i;;;"';eaueffisincethen,37patients|4'7%|havechosennottoinformtheirfamilies,and16patients(2.0%)have
had no family to inform. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and 3 in 2013'

8 Other includes combinations of secobarbital, pentobarbital, phenobarbital, and/or morphine.

9 Affirmat¡ve answers only (,,Don't know', included ¡n negative answers), Categories are not mutually exclusive. Data unavailable forfour

pat¡ents in 2001.
10 First asked in 2003. Data available for all 105 patients in 2014, 625 patients between 1998-2013, and 730 patients for all years'

11 Thedatashownarefor2ool-z0l4sinceinformationaboutthepresenceofahealthcareprovider/volunteer,intheabsenceofthe
prescribing physician, was first collected in 2001.

12 A procedure revisíon was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire' The new procedure accepts

information about time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is

presentatthetimeofdeath. Thisresultedinalargernumberof unknownsbeginningin2010.
13 There have been a total of six patients who regained consciousness after ingesting prescribed lethal medications' These patients are not

included in the total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (1 death), 21]0 (2 deaths), 2OLl 12 deaths) and 2012 ll
death). please refer to the appropriate years' annual reports on our website (http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd) for more detail on

these deaths.
ta previousreportslisted20recordsmissingthedatecarebeganwiththeattendingphysician.Furtherresearchwiththesecaseshas

reduced the number of unknowns.

A-34
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81il2015 Lar Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - Letter to editor, New Haven Register

M argaret Dore < m argaretdore@m argaretdore. com >llargitr'*:l li. I!ox:

Letter to editor, New Haven Register
1 message

Wi I liam Toffler <toffler@ohsu.edu>
To: "letters@nhregister.com" <letters@nhregister.com>

Dear Editor,

Sun, Feb 23,2014 at7:23 PM

I am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing physician in Oregon for over 30 years. I vwite to provide
some insight on the issue of assisted suicide, which is legal in Oregon, and which has been proposed for
legalization in Connecticut. (Raised Bill No. 5326)

Our law applies to "terminal" patients who are predicted to have less than six months to live. ln practice, this
idea of terminal has recently become stretched to include people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower
respiratory disease" and "diabetes". Pers terminal if t

on s They are unlikely die in less than six months unless
don't receive their medi ons uch persons, with treatment, could othenruise have years or even decades

to live.

This illustrates a great problem with our law-it encourages people with years to live, to throw away their lives. I

am also concerned, that by starting to label people with chronic conditions "terminal," there will be an excuse to
deny such persons appropriate medical treatment to allow them to continue to live healthy and productive lives.

These factors are something for your legislators to consider. Do you want this to happen to you or your family?

Furthermore, in my practice I have had many patients ask about assisted-suicide. ln each case, I have offered
care and treatment but declined to provide assisted suicide. ln one case, the man's response was "Thank yoLr."

To read a commentary on the most recent Oregon government assisted-suicide report, which lists chronic
conditions as the "underlying illness" justifying assisted suicide, please go here: http://vnanru.
noassistedsuicideconnecticut.org/2014102loregons-new-assisted-suicide-report.html

To read about some of my cases in Oregon, please go here: http.//unlur.choiceillusion.org/p/what-people-
mean 2S.html

I hope that Connecticut does not repeat Oregon's mistake.

\Mlliam L. Toffler MD
Professor of Family Medicine
3181 SWSam Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239
503494-5322
503494-8573 (patient care)
5034944496 (fax)
toffler@ohsu.edu

-"J ry"kL-tt uN.\'n,\
c^ c u o4"ff'f

--Þ r'

A-35
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CA¡{ADA

PROVTNCE DE QTTEBEC
DISTRICT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. : 400-L7-002642-LL0

COUR SUPERIEURE

GINETTE LEBLAIi¡C,
demanderesse

c.
PROCI'RET'R EÉUÉNET, DU CA}IADA,

défendeur
et
PROCTTRETTR eÉrVÉner. Du QuÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

AI'FIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION TO
ASSISTED SUICIDE AI{D EUTHAI{ASIA

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first duly sworn on oath, STATES:

l-. I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. Vühen I was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, I was diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral- Sclerosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medícal School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. f \^/as tof d that I would get progressively \^/orse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

2. I was a very physical person. The diagnosis \^/as devastating

to me. I had played footbal-I in high school- and was extremely

active riding bicycles. I also performed heavy labor including

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, especially in my hands.

3. The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester Mj-nnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the

AFFIDAVIT OF ,IOHN NORTON- Page 1

\\server\DoX\ÃsB Files\Leblanc\.lohn Norton Af f idavit. wpd
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time. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which h/ere also

getting weaker. At some point, I lost the ability to grip ín my

hands. T became depressed and was treated for my depression. If

instead, I had been told that my depression was rational and that

I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

support, I would have taken that opportunity.

4. Six years after my initial diagnosis, the disease

progression stopped. Todayr mY condition is about the same. I

sti1l can't grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special help.

But, I have a wonderful life. I am married to Susan. I¡ùe have

three children and one grandchild. I have a degree j-n Psychology

and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping requíred) . Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole

and probation officer. Vühen I was much younger, I drove a school-

bus. we have wonderful- friends. I enjoy singíng tenor j-n

amateur choruses. f help other people by working as a volunteer

driver.

5. I will be 15 years ol-d this comj-ng September. If assisted

suicide or euthanasj-a had been availabl-e to me in the 1950's, I

would have missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to come. I

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices.

AI'FIDÀVII OF .IOHN NORTON- Page 2

\\server\Dox\AsE Files\Leblanc\.Tohn Norton Af fidavit.wpd
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CRAIG D. CHARLTON
CHARLTON LAVü FIRM, PLLC
31"4 N. Last Chance Gu1ch,
Helena, MT 59601
(406) 502-1"2L4
craigß charlt onlawmt . com

SuÍte 309

Attorneys for Petitioner

MONTAIIA EIRST ,IUÐICIAL DISTRICT COUR1Í,
T,EWIS A}TD CT.ARK COT'NTY

MONTANANS AGAINST ASSISTED
SUICIDE & FOR ],IVING WITH
DIGNITY, a Montana NonProfit
Pub1ic Benefít CorPoration, AI'EIDAVIT OT KENNETH R.

SEE\ÆNS, irR.,' MD
PETITIONER,

vs.

BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS/
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 6.

INDUSTRY,

RESPONDENT.

STATE OF OREGON )
i) ss.

couNTY OF CLACKAMAS ')-

KENNETH STEVENS, MD, being first duly sv^torn on oath, deposes

and says as follows:

l-. I am a doctor in Oregon where physician-assisted suicide is

Iegal. I am afso a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of the

Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science

University, Portland, Oregon. I have treated thousands of

Affídavit of Kenneth Stevens, ÜÊ,, MD - page 1

F¡\ASE flleô\Montana Board\Affidavlt Kennsth Stevens MD'wPd

Cause No. ¡lDV-2012-105?

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
Page 1 of 10
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patients r¡rith cancer.

2. on December 5, 20tLt r submitted a retter to the Board of

Medicar Examíners, which is attached hereto as ExhibÍt A.

3. The instant affidavÍt updates that letter to reflect current

oregon practice. specÍficarry, the "five year, five percent',

rule described in my letter has been replaced with the

prÍoritization scheme described below.

4. In Oregon, our assÍsted suicíde 1aw applies to patients

predj.cted to have less than six months to 1Íve. I write to

clarify that this does not necessarily mean that patients are

dying.

5. In 2000, I had a cancer patient named Jeanette HaII.

Another doctor had given her a terminal dÍagnosis of six rnonths

to a year to live, whj-ch was based on her not being treated for

cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.

6. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not want to be treated and t.hat bras going to "do" our law, i,e.,

kill herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates. It was very

much a settled decision.

7, f, personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suícide. I also belÍeved that her cancer rÁras treatable and that

her prospects were good. She was not, however, interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jr., MD - page 2
F¡\ASE fl¡es\Montana Board\Affidôvlt Kenneth St,evens MD.t,'pd

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
Page 2 of 10
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B. On the third or fourth visit,

had a son. I

f asked her about her

asked her how he would

after that, she

and learned that

she went through

to be treat,ed and

she

family

feel if

agreed

is

Shortly

alive today. Indeed, she

thrilled to be a1ive. It's been thirteen years.

9. For Jeanette, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicíde.

10. Today, for patlents under the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid) ,

there are also fÍnancÍal incentives to commit sui-cide. One

incentive is that the PIan covers the cost. The PLan/ s

"statements of Intent for the April L, 20L2 Prioritized List of

Health Services," states:

It is the intent of the [Oregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
L27.800-127.897 (Oregon Death with DÍgnity
Act) be covered for those that wÍsh to avail
themselves to those services.

Attached hereto as Exhíbit B, page SI-1-.

11. Under the Plan, there Ís also a fi-nancial incentive towards

suicÍde because the Plan will not necessarily pay for a patient's

treatment. As an example, patients with cancer are denied

treatment, if they have a "Iess than 24 months median surviva]

with treatment" and fit other criteria. This ís the PIan/ s

"Guideline Note L2." (Attached hereto as Exhibit B, page GN-4).

1,2. The term, "Ìess than 24 months median survival with

treatment," means that statistícalIy half the patíents receiving

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, ür., MD - page 3
F¡\ASE FIles\Montana Eoard\Äffldavlb (enneEh Stevens MD,upd

with her p1an.

she is st,íI1

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
Page 3 of 1o
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treatment will Iíve less than 24 months (two years) and the other

half wiLl l-ive longer than two years.

13. some of the patients riving ronger than two years will
likery live far longer than two yearsr âs much as five, ten or

twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because

t,here are always some people who beat the odds.

L4, All such persons who fit within "Guideline Note 12" will
nonetheless be denied treatment. Theír suícídes under Oregon, s

assisted suicide act will be covered.

L5. I also write to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-1ife palliative care in which dying

patÍents receÍve medicatÍon for the intended purpose of relievíng

pain, whÍch may incidentally hasten death. This is the princíple

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patíents who may or may not be dyÍng

anytime soon.

16. The Oregon Health PIan is a government health pLan

administered by the State of Oregon. If assisted suicide is

Iegalízed in Montana/ your government health plan could follow a

similar pattern. Private healt.h plans could aLso fol-Iow this
pattern. If sor these plans would pay for you and/or your family

to die, but not to 1ive.

Àff,Ídavit, of Kenneth Stevens, Jt,, MD - page 4

F¡\À58 Flles\Montôna Board\Affldavtt Kenneth Stevens MD,wpd
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FURTHER AFFTANT SAYETH NOT.

s 3e. attaz.á¿.( ê N*
KENNETH STEVENS, .JR., MD.

SUBSCRIBED AND SV{ORN TO before me this _ day of October,

5Á,orì A.Ar-køn
Prínted Name
Notary Pub1ic for the State
of Oregon
Residíng at
My CommÍssi

þ n öp
on Exp íres O

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevene, Jc., MD - page 5

\\ssrv€¡\Roor\Dox\AsEEll€s\t'lontanaBoard\AfftdavllKennsthstevensMD'rPd
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PURTHER AFFIÀNT SAYETH NOT.

HSTE
t?4 [), ,.TR . , ¡4D.

2013.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO befo¡e me this J!- day or ocrober,

Residing at
My Commissi

Àffidavit,.of, Ke¡¡¡eth Stevens, r7r.r MD _ page 5

Pr
Notary public for the Stateof Oregon

on Exp

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
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ølr l,t

From : Kenneth Stevens [ma llto I kennethstevensJr@gmall,com]
Sent: Mondãy, Decernber 05, 2011 10:52 PM

lo1 f4aqu-a.nd,.lan¡ connor, Maggle; Du BsD Medlcal Examfners; bbddburke@gmall,com
Subiect: Physlclan asslsted sulclde danoers

Re: PhysicÍan-Asslsted suicide: A Danger to pailents; Don,t Let patlents be
Steered to Sulcide

Dear Montana Medlcal Examlner Board member:

I understand that the Montana Medlcal Examlner Board wlll be voting on
physician-asslsted sulcide. I have been a cancer doctor ln oregon for more than
40 years. The comblnatlon of asslsted-suícide legalizatlon and prloritÞed
medical care based gn progrlglls has created a danger for my patlents on the
Oregon Health Plan (Medlcaid),

The Plan llmlts medlcal care and treatment for patlents wtth a likelihood of a 6%
or less 5-ygqr survival. My patlents ln that category, who say, have a good
chance of livlng another threo years and who want to live, óannot receive
surgery, chemotherapy or radíatlon therapy to obtaln that goal. The plan
guldelines state that the Plan will n'ot cover "chemotherapy or surglcal
lnterventions with the prlmary lntent to prolong llfe or after diseaso progresslon."
The Plan WILL cover the cost of the patlent's sulclde.

Under our !aw, a. patient is not supposed to be eliglble for voluntary sulcide unill
th-ey are deomed to have slx months or less to live. ln the well publicized cases
of Barbara wagner and Randy stroup, nelther of them had such diagnoses, nor
had they asked for sulclde, The Plan, nonetheless, offered them suiclde.

ln Oregon, the mere presence of lçOal asslsted-sulcide steers patients to suiclde
even when there is not an issue of,coverQgo. Qne of my patlents was adamant
she would use the law, I convinced her to be treated. Eleven yôars later she ls
thrllled to be allve, Please, don't let asslsted suiclde come to ñ/ontana,

ln

Kenneth R.$tevens, Jr., MD
13680 SW Morgan Rd Sherwood, OR 97140
Professor Emeritus and former chair, Radiation oncology Department, oregon
Health & Science Unlverslty, Portland, O,regon
503 6?5 5044 503 481 841q

MD
10
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SJIATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEA¿TH SERY/CES

STATEMENTOF INTENT i: pALLtATtVE CARE

It is the intent of lhe commfsslon that palllative care serv¡ce-s be covered for patients wlth a tife-threatenlngedvanced ¡llnegs expeôtêd to progresi toward dylng, regardtess ot me goatsioi mÀã¡cel rroatmont and wlrhaocordlng lo the patlent's expected tength of ltfe'(seî ex-âmÞler below)."'- 
-

Pâllletlvo caro iÊ comprehenll¡r_ej 
¡g_ec]gttzecr.care 

rcreaty provrdacr.hy.ân rnrêrrilsñr¡rinnry rnnm (whrch may rncrrc,e hrr rR nor r|m[edto phvslolans, nurses. 8oclal,workers' elc.) whers care ld iadioularly forr;"ó ;; ;iËi"ilng suffefng and promoflng quatity of llfe,such tnterdisctptinary care Ehoutd tnctude'assessment, cáre óta-nni,iglãnã-"äË .iäiäin.rio;, ñitäül#,d prîo¡ìoroorurcounsellng-f-or patlonts and familles, assislance accesslng serv¡ces rióm oÛrér neããeo community resources, and should rellect thepatlenl and famlly's values and goals.

some. examples of palllative care services that should bo- avallable to patients with a llfe-threatenlng/llmltlng llhess,A) without regard lo a patient,s expected tength of life:. fnpatient palllsÍve care consultailoni and,
. Outpatient palliatlve care oonsultaflon, offlco vlslts.B) wlth an expected medlan survlval ofless than oneyeâr, as supported by lhe best available published evidence:
' Homs'based palliatlve care serv¡ces (to be definedby DMAP), with the Lxpectatlon that fhe'p;iË;t, ,ilt ;ove to homehospice care.

C) wlth an expected median survlval of slx months or less, as supporled by peer-reviewed llterature:
' Home hosplce care, where the primary goal of care ls quafily bi t¡re (noép'lce servlces to ¡e deìnå¿ by DMAp).

It ls the lntent of lhe commission lhat.certaln palliative care heatments be covered when lhese treatments carry the prlmary goal toallevlate symPtoms and lmprove quality of llfe, without lntending to atter me irajeclory ãiiriüj;;tyüilËüí ""

Some examples of covered palliative care treatments lncludo:

Ô) Radlation.therapy for palnful bone metastases wilh the ¡ntent to relleve paln and ¡mprovo quality of life.B) Surglcal decompresslon for malignant bowel obstruclion
c) Medlcalion therapysuch a_s,,:!9T9th"-t pT wlth lowtoxlcity/low slde effect agents w¡th the goal to decrease patn from

bulky disease or orher identlfied complicâilons. cost of chãmotherapy and aiternative ;.¿f.á¡di;i;ñi,td atso be
consldered.

O) Medlcal equipment and supplies (such as non-motorlzed wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and calheters) determlned tobe medlcally approprlate for oomplet¡on of baslc actlvltles of <lalty ltvlng, for managemãntöitymptäràiió comptica¡ons or
as requked for symptom control.

E) Acupuncture wlth lntent to relieve nausea.

Cancer troalment wllh intent to palliato ls not a covered servlco when the same palllailon can be achleved with paln medications orother non-chemotherapy agents,

It ls NOT the lntent of the Commlsslon that coverage for pallialive care encompasses those treatrnents that seek to prolong
desplte substantlal burdens of treatment and llmited chañce of benefit. See cùldeilne Note tz: TRÉcTMÈñiõF õn¡¡Cen
LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIOED NEAR THE END OF LIFE,

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGNITY AcT

It ls the intent of the Commission that servlces under ORS. 127.800-127.897 (Oregon Death wlth Dlgnlty Act) be covered for those
that wish to avall lhemselves to those serylces. Such services include but are notl¡mited to attendin-g piryslcian virfts, consulting
physician conf¡rmatlon, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescrlption medications.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3I INTEGRATED CARE

Recognlzlng lhat many lndivlduals with mental health disorders receive care predominantly fiom mental health care provlders, and
lecognlzlng th€t integrating mental and physlcal health services for such lndiülduats promótes pailent-cenieiéo cãre, rhe Healh
Evidence Revlew Commlsslon.endorses the lncorporation of chronlc disease health managemänt support within mental healthservice syslems..Although,such supports are not part of thê mental health benefil pacrageì m.ntåiñðái¡t diôääiiåt¡onr (MHO.) thatelect to provlde these sêrv¡ces may report them using psychlalric rehabilltailon coiles wÑch pak utn mánuiñéättñ otagnoses. ttMHos choose to prov¡de lobacco cessatlon supports, ihéy should reporl these services usinþ socoz for in¡lviJ,;j counseling and59453 for classes.

lllness or sovere
servlces avellâble

life
WTH

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth&þrërls, MD
Page B of 1-0_
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEATTH SERY/CES

GUTDELINE NOTE 9, WRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (0ONTD)

^ Þ) Suspocted.Crohn's-dlseas_e: uppe¡ and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through2, Radtotogtcat evtd€nce of tack of strlbiuroq) Orìly covered onco durlng any eplsode of lllness4't FDA approved devlces must 
-¡e 

useu
5) perency capsute shoutd not bê usëd prlor to prooedure

GUIDELINE NOTE 10, CENTRAL SEROUS RËTINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS

Line 413

cenlralserous retlnopathy (3ô2'41) ls lncluded on thlE line. only for treatmsnt when the cond¡tion has been present for 3 months orlonger. Pars ptan¡tis (363.21) shoutrJ onry be treated tn pattentó wiin¿-oaó óiwärså viiron..

GU|DELINE NOTE 11, COLONY sTtMULATtNc FACTOR (CSF) cutDEL|NES

Llnes 79,102,103,105,129-125,151,144,159,165,166,16A,170,181,197,1ge,206-208,210,220,221 
,ZZA,ZZI,231,Z4g,Z4g,252,27U278,280,287,292,310-312,314,320,339_341,356,459,622 

..

A) csF are not lndlcated for prlmary prophylaxis offebrlle neutropenla unless the prlmary chemotherapeut¡c reglmen is known toproducê febrlle neulropenla at least 20% ol lhe llme. csF shóutd be constdere'd wheñ td ó;ña¡y ãñðmonerapuutic regimenlg known to produce febrile neutropenla 10-20o/o of lhe tlme; however. liitre rlsr ls due to tnä cneóot¡rãiäpy reglmen, otheralternatlvos tuch as. the use of less myelosuppressive chemolherapy.or dose reducilon should be eipior"¿ tn tt,i, sltuation.B) For secondary prophylaxls, dose reduc{lon sir'oyto 
9e cons¡oereà iliã Jirmãl tnerapàütrð o-pirð" ànäiäi'episode of severe orfebrlle.neutropenla except ln the settlng of ourable-tumors (e.g., germ'cètt¡, ås no dlsease free or overall survlval benel¡ts havebeen doçumênled uslng dose malntenãnce and CSF.c) csF are not lndlcated in pallents who are acutely neutropenlc but afebflle,D) CSF are not lnd¡catod ln the treatment of febrllo ioutropénia except ln patients who received prophylactlc fltgrasllm orsargramostlm or ln hlgh rlsk patlenls who dld not recoþ.e prophyla'ctlc csF. Htgh ¡.t óar¡"nìJiñð¡üäãiËòru age >65 years orwith sepsis. severe neutropenla wlth absolute ne.utrophlliouirt lloo/mct, neurrõpenta'e;È¿Ëj Ë Ë;ör" rhan 10 days tnduration, pneumonla, lnvasive fungal lnfectlon, other'cl¡nlcally documented tnfeiflons; ñ;!pült.;iñ;i ìime of fever,.or prior

eplsode of febrile neutropenla.
E) CSF are not lndlcated,to lncrease chemotherapy dose-intenslty or schedule, except ln cases where lmproved outcome from

such lncreased lntenslty has þeen documentêd ln a cllnlcal tríá.F) CSF (other than pegfilgrastrim) are lndlcated ln lhe setting of autologous progenltor cell transplanta¡on, to mobilize peripheral
blood progenltor cells, and after their lnfuslon.

G) CSF are NOT lndlcated- ln,patients re-ceiving concomltant chemotherapy snd radiation lherapy.H) There ls no evidencs of clinlcal benellt ln lhe routlne, contlnuous use óícsr ln myelodysplasilc syndromes. csF may belndicated for some patients w¡th seveÍe neutropenla and recurrent tnfections, ¡ut ér¡Jr¡á úe-'üãJåilliü iiii¡à.ànt reópõnse isdocumenled.
|) csF is indlcaled for treatment of cyclic, congen¡tal and ldlopalhlc neutropenla.

GUIDÊLINE NOTE f 2, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVÍ DED NEAR THË ETiD OF LIFE

L-lnes 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,22g,231,243,24g,252,275-278,280,287,2s2,
3 1 0.31 2,320, 339-34 1, 3 56, 4 59, 586, 622

This guideline only appliàs to palients with advanced cancer who have less lhan 24 months medlan ourvival with treatment.

All pat¡ents.rcceiving end of life care' either wilh lho lntent to pr.olong survlval or wilh the intent to palliate symptoms. should have/be
engaged with psll¡otivc corc providoro (for example, havo a pâlliatlve care consutt or be onrolled iit ã pãi¡ãí¡"íàäiåì prc,gram¡.

Treatmenl w¡th intent to prolong survlval ls not a covered servlce for patlents wlth any of the following:
' Medlan survlval of loss than 6 months with or wlthout treatment, as supported oy the best availãb¡e publlshed evidence¡ Median survival w¡th treatment of 6-12 months when the treatmênt ls dxpected to lmproue ru¿i.n tlwluãì'úi tess rnan 500/0, ôssupported by the best available published evidence

' Median survival with treatmenl of more lhan 12 monlhs. when the treatment is expected to lmprove median survival by lese than30%, as supporled by the best available published evldence

' Poor prognosis with treatment, due to limited physlcal reserve or the abllity to withstand treatment regimen, as índ¡cated by lowperformance slatus.

unpublished evldence may be taken lnto conslderatlon ln lhe case of rafe cancers which are unlversally fatal wlthin six months w¡thout
treatment.

The Health Evidence Review Commlssion ls reluctant to place a str¡ct $/QALY.(quality adjusted life-year) or $/LyS (t¡fe-year saved)
requirement on end'of'life lreatments, as such measurements are onfy approxlàãtioris arid cannot t:ake ínto äccount a¡ of the merits ol
an individual case. However, cost musl be taken lnto consideration wlien òonsi¿ering treatment opilons near lhe end of life. For
example, in no lnstance can it beJustifìed to spend $100,000 ln publlc resources to lñcreaso an ¡notvlOuatlèióé.ìä¿ surv¡vat by three
months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health lnsurance,

4"16'2012 Append¡x, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kennetlf6teqrëÉs, MD
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GUIDELINE,VOTES FoR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIQRITIZED LIIT oF HEATTH sERy/cEs

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WlrH LlrrLE oR NO BENEF|T pRovtDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE (CONTD)

Treatment wlth the goat lo palllate ls addre¡sed in Statement of lntent 1, pglllailVe Câre,

culDELlNE NOTE l3' MINIMALLY INVASIVE ooRoNARy ARTERY BypAss sURGERy

Línes 76,195

Minlmally lnvaslve coronary artery bypass surgery incilcated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS

Llnes 79,1 03, I 05, I 25, I Sl,1 66,1 70,1 98,206,2s1,280,31 4

Second bone marrow lransplanls are not coverêd except for landem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.

GUIDEL|NE NOTE 15, HETEROTOptc BoNE FoRMAT|ON

Lines 89,384

Radlation treatment ls indlcated only ln lhose at hlgh rlsk of heterotopic bone formatlon: those with a hlstory of prlor hoterotoplc boneformallon, ankyloslng spondyllils orhypertrophlc oiteoarthrltis,

GUIDELINE NOTE I6, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING

Llnes 1,3,4

cystlc nbrosls carrlef tostlng ls covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if lndlcated ln the geneflc lesling atgorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINE NOTE 17. PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

LIne 58

Dental cleanlng
(D1110. Dr120,
rlsk populations.

and Ruor¡de treatments are llmlted to once per 12 months for.adults and twice per 12 monlhs for chlldren up to age 1901203,D12o4, D12oo)' More frequenl derital cleanlngs and/or fluoride treatmänis may o" rèiüir.ãJ ióiôu,i.ñ hv,gì,r,

curÞELtNE NOTE 1E, VENTRTCULAR ASSTST DEV|CES

Llnes 108,279

Vontrlcular asslsl devices are covered only in the following circumstances:A) as a brldge to cardlac transplani;B) as treatment for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertenslon ls the only contraindication to cardiac transplant and, lhe antlclpated outcome ls cardiac trånsplant; or,
C) as a bldgo to recovery,

Ventrlcular asslst devices are not covered for destinat¡on therapy,

Venklcular assisl devices sre covered for cardiomyopathy only when the lntention is bridge lo cardiac lransplanl.

GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDELINES

Llnes 125,144,165,166,170,1a2,207,209,220,221 ,243,276,27A,292,312,559

PET Scans are covered for dlagnosls of the following cancers only:. Solltary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
r Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious primary tumor.

For diagnosis, PET is covered only when it will avoid an lnvasive diagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal anatomiclocation to perform an lnvasive diagnostlc procedure.

PET scans are covered for the lnltial slaglng of the foltowlng câncers:
o cervlcal cancer only when in¡t¡al MRI or cr ls negatlve for exlra-pelv¡c melastasls. Head and neck cancer when iniilal MRI or CT is equivocal

4-16-2012 Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kennettf8ffiëñs, MD
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CA¡TADA

PROVXNCE DE QITEBEC
DTSTRTCT DE TRO]S-R]VIÈRES
No. : 400-17-002642-LL0

Our

COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE TJEBIJA}TC,

demanderesse
c.
PROCURETTR eÉ¡rÉn¡r., DU CAÌìIADA,

défendeur
et
PROCITREITR eÉUÉne¡. DU 9UÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

t-

A¡'E'IDAVIT OE. iIEAI{EETE TTAIJI¡

OPPOSING ASSISEED SUICIDE

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first duly s\¡Iorn under oath, states:

I live in Oregon where physician-assj-sted suicide is legal.

law was enacted in L997 via a baflot initiative that I voted

for,

2. In 2000, I was diagnosed with cancer

live. I knew that our

to go about doing

and told that I

1aw had passed,

it. f tried to

had 6

but I

ask my

months to a

didn't know

doctor, Ken

hindsight,

3. r did

year to

exactly how

Stevens MD, but he didn't really anshter me. f n

he was stalling me.

not hrant to suffer. I wanted to do our law and I

wanted Dr. Stevens to help me. Instead, he encouraged me to not

give up and ultimateiy I decided to fight the cancer. I had both

chemotherapy and radiation. I am so happy to be alive!

Affidavit of Jeanette Ha1l * Page 1
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4. This 'JuIy, it was L2 years since my diagnosis. If Dr.

Stevens had believed in assisted suicide, I would be dead.

Assisted suicide should not be IegaI.

Dated this /?ú orv of Augus t 2oL2

****01il, Si*&*-
'JÞ.Þnette rïarr

SWORN BEEORE ME at
oREGON, USA
onI ÊT\rut \-l ¡ 201"2

ð*s$b,tlb\{,

)

)

)
)

)

,)

I
)

)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

;'EA![ETTE IIAI,I,NAME:

A notary in and for the
State of Oregon

ADDRES S : tShr¡5 S\,ù \\td.Y\ìNn
{\Í\ovd. o9.q+arr(

EXPIRY OÈ COUUTSSION:
frq\¿'Ú\¡Þe¡/ !9, ?,.tg

PLACE SEAL HERE:

Affidavit of Jeanette HaIl - Page 2

@
SHEENA TARIE LESLIE
i¡OTARY PUBLIC. ORECION

ooilillsglot{ t{o. t6200
nY
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911912014 Jerry Large I Planning for old age at a premium I Seattlo T¡m€s Newspaper

úle$eaüts@tmw
\\¡inncl' of Niru: Ptilitzur I?l"izc.s

Columnists

Originaþ published Wednesday, March T, zoLz at 6:46 PM

Planning for old age at a premiurn
Preparing for longterm care is difficult - even for those who can

$*ll- Yo ,n'no"Yrrb,
T:t:'# iå;"4'6""-P

l^ø"L rra Ld æhi,*\Y- U
5+^ @t fu.5 arh:
CottYt€ O** in ovf
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':3ff 

r"rl^Í,ff j'rtq'Åasio^
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iþ:t;::,*g

cl ¿,9 ä'+
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Jerry Large

Seattle Times staff columnist

Monday, I suggested exploring long-term health insurance as a way to deal with the
cost of assisted living.

x Monday's column, some readers were a few that
enough money to see you through your age, you

At

But no way to deal with
something so

ff;ã
5

t
So here's the deal. tf you are rich, it's not a problem. If you are poor, Medicaid will pick up
for a nursing home.

If you are somewhere in the middle, you maywant what the rich have, but be able to afford only
what the poor get - and only until your money runs out, and then Medicaid will step in.

Insurance for long-term care is supposed to provide some securiry for people who

6 ,ta-a-

t

a couple mentioned euthanasia as a solution

were glad the topic was raised, Out of sight, out of

http :#6€atttet¡mos"com/hlml/jorrylargo/20:l 7693023jdl08.html - ,''!'ì a ú j."el- Þo v'å t¿. 1t2



BEE'ORE TEE LEGISI"ATURE OF TNE

SEATE OF CAI,IE.ORNIÀ

In Re SB t28 DECT,AIìJâ,TION OF KENNEIH
STE\ZENS, MD

Í, Kenneth stevens, declare the following under penalty of

perjury.

1. ï am a doctor in oregon where physician-assisted suicide is

lega]. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former chair of the

DepartmentofRadiationoncologyroregonHealth&science

university, Portland, oregon. I have published articles in

medical journals and written chapters for books on medícal

topics. This has been for both a national and international

audience. r work in both hospital and clinical settíngs. r have

t,reated thousands of patients with cancer'

2.Inoreqon'ourassistedsuicidelawapp}iestopatients

predicted to have less than six months to live. I write to

clarify that this does not necessarily mean that patient's are

dying.

3. ïn 2000, Ï had a cancer patient named Jeanette Hall'

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of six months

toayeartolive,whichwasbasedonhernot,beingtreatedfor

eff,ldavit of Kennetl¡ Stevens , iIr'¡ MD - page 1-
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cancer. I understand that

4. At our first meeting'

he had referred her to me.

Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not want to be treated and that was going to "do" our Iaw' i'e' '

ki]l herself with a lethal" dose of barþíturates ' Ït was very

much a settled decision.

5.I|personally,didnotanddonotbelieveinassisted

suicide. Ï also believed that her cancer Ì^¡as treatable and that

her prospects r^reïe good. she was not, however, interested in

treatment. she had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me.

6. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about

and learned that she

she went through with

to be treated and she

thrilled to be alive-

had a son. I asked Ïrer how he

her p1an. ShortlY aft'er that,

is stil1 alive todaY- Indeed'

It's been fifteen Years.

her familY

would feel if

she agireed

she ís

7. For Jeanette, the mere presence of tegal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide'

8. I also write to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-life patliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving

pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of double effect. This is not physicían-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

Af,fidavit of Kennett¡ Stewens, Jr', MD
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g. Finally, I have been asked to comment on generally accepted

medieal practice regarding the administration of prescription

drugs to a Patient -

10. Generally accepted medical practice allows a doctor, oT a

person acting under the direction of a doctor, to administer

prescription drugs to a patient. common examples of persons

acting under the d.irection of a doctor, include: nurses and other

healthcare professionals who act under the direction of a doctor

to administer drugs to a patient in a hospital setting; parents

who act under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to

theír children in a home setting; and adult children who act

under the d.irection of a doctor to administer

parents in a home setting-

drugs to their

Signed. under penalty of perjurY, this Ilúa^v ot ,June 20L5

Kennet,h Stevens,
Sherwoodt

.Tr 'MDOregon

Af,fidavit of, Kenneüh Stevens t Jî' ¡ MD - page 3
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Wesr's Ann.Cal.Welf. & Inst.Code $ 15610.70

c
Effective: January 01, 2014

West's Annotated California Codes Currentness
Welfare and Institutions Code (Refs & Annos)

Division 9. Public Social Services (Refs & Annos)
Part 3. Aid and Medical Assistance (Refs & Annos)

NË Chapter 11. Elder Abuse and Dependent Adult Civil Protection Act (Refs & Annos)
np Article 2. Definitions (Refs & Annos)

-+ $ 15610.70. Undue influence

(a) "Undue influence" means excessive persuasion that causes another person to act or refrain from acting by
overcoming that person's free will and results in inequity. In determining whether a result was produced by un-
due influence, all of the following shall be considered:

| / (l) The vulnerability of the victim. Evidence of vulnerability may include, but is not limited to, incapacity, ill-
l- nglt, aiíaUitity, injury, age, education, impaired cognitive function, emotional distress, isolation, or dependeffi

ffi whether the influencer knew or should have known of the alleged victim's vulnerability,

1(2)@.Evidenceofapparentauthoritymayinclude,butisnotlimitedto,Status
'/\' as a fiduciary, family member, care þrovider, health care professional, legal professional, spiritual adviser, ex-

pert, or other qualification

(3) The actions or tactics usod by the influencer. Evidence of actions or tactics used may include, but is not lim-
ited to, all of the following:

(A) Controllinø qecessaries of life, medication, the victim's interactions with others, access to information, or
sleep'

(B) Use of affection, intimidation, or coercion

(C) Initiation of changes in personal or property rights, use of haste or secrecy in effecting those changes, effect-
ing changes at inappropriate times and places, and claims of expertise in effecting changes.

(4) The equity of the result. Evidence of the equity of the result may include, but is not limited to, the economic
consequences to the victim, any divergence from the victim's prior intent or course of conduct or dealing, the re-
lationship of the value conveyed to the value of any services or consideration recaived, or the appropriateness of
the change in light of the length and nature of the relationship,

(b) Evidence of an inequitable result, without more, is not sufficient to prove undue influence.

CREDTT(S)

(Added by Stats.2013, c. 668 (4.8.140), g 3,)

@ 2015 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works. A-55
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ABSTRACT

Bøckground: Despite continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is

permitted in only a few countries worldwide.
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental

However, few studies have examined the impact that

health of famity members or close friends.

Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at an assisted

suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; lmpact

of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Brief Symptom Inventory) and complicated

depression was 16%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6"/".

Conclusion: A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was found in the present sample than has been

reported for the Swiss PoPulation in general. However, the prevalence of complicated grief in the sample

was comparable to that reported for the general Swiss PoPulation' Therefore, although there seemed to

be no complications in the griefprocess, of
related to the loss of a

o 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS' All rights reserved.

grief (lnventory of complicated Grief) were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.

ñesulis: OftheS5participanrs,l3%metthecriteriaforfullPTSD(cut-off>35),6.5%metthecriteriafor
subthreshold PTSD (cucoff> 25), and 4.9% met the cliteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are

punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the

Ñetherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of oregon and Washing-

ton. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or

supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the

paiient to end his or her own life' In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the

physician who administers the lethal drug' In the Netherlands and

È"igiu-, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,

meãning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end

a patient's life at his or her request. In Switzerland' in contrast,

euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the

Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives

that aJsisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal

dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a

patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,

most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the

assistance of non-profit organisations [23]' These right-to-die

1. Introduction

* Corresponding author. Tel': +49 341 9718861.

E-maíl address: birgit.wagner@medizin.uni-leipzig'de (8. Wagner).

0924-933s/$ - see front matter @ 2010 Elsevier Masson SAs' All rights reserved'

doi:.l 0.1 0.1 6/j.eurpsy.201 0.1 2.003

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering

diieases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable

suffering" who wish to die.

The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are

Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche

Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas

Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche

Scñweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150

people die each year with the organisation's assistance' In

comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom

live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a

medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose

ofbarbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters

until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's

home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer

collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home' There,

he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow' If the patient is

incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-

tereã by gastrostomy or intravenously [ ]. After the patient has

died, the Exit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are

reported to the authorities' Deaths through assisted suicide are

reiorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the Institute of

Legal Medicine.
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NEWS RELEASE
Date: S 9,2010

Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Otficer; 971-673-1282, desk;

Contact 503-602-8027 cell te.or

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than national
average:
World Suicide Prevention Dav is SepÍember 10

O on'
râte of 11,3 per 100,000. ( Ann ZooT

The rate ls 15.2 euicides per 100,000

)

After n increas srnce ng to a new

"sulcides ln Oregon: Trends and Rlsk tt. m Pu report also detalls

recommendati ons to provent the numþer of suicides in Oregon.

"suicide ls one of the most persistent yet preventable public health problerys. lt ie the leading gqYsê of death

from lnJurles - more than eüen from cãr ciashes. Each ygq¡.550 people in oregon die from sulcide and 1,800

óÀðpiä'ãrãñospiiatizeo for non-fatalatternpts," sald Lisà M¡llet, MPH, principalinvestigator, and manager of

it''e ìnjury Preväntion and Epidemlology Sectlon, Oregon Public Health.

There are likely many reasons for the state's rising sulcide rate, accordlng to Millet. The slngle most

identifiaþle r¡sñ ractoi assoo¡ated w¡th sulolcle ls depresslon. Many people oan manage their depression;

nowévsr, stress and crisis can overwhelm their ablllty to cope successfully.

Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of famlly and friends, llfe transitions and also the stress

veteians oan exporienóe returning home from deployment - all increase the likelihood of suicide among those

who are already at risk,

,'Many peoplo ofton keop thelr depression a secre!for fear.of discrimination. Unfortunately, famllies,

commünitiås, buslnesses, schooli and other institútions often discriminate against people with dopression or

other mental illnsss. These peoplo wlll continue to dle needlessly unless they have support and effectlve

community-based mental health care," sald Millet.

The report also included the following flndings:

r There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women. The number of women betweon

45 and 64 yoars of age who dled from suicide rose 55 percent bstween 2000 and 2006 - from 8.2 per

100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectlvely,

a

Oregon Health AuthoriW )loHs
\ Oregon Department of I

pt-? 2



Suicides in Oregon
Trends and Risk Factors

Orggon Vlolent Deeth Reportlng 9ystem

lnJury and Vþlonoe PrEwntlon Program

Offlce of Dlseaso Prevantlon and Epldomlology

XpHS 'l notntnoent' Healthv' surs'

' tu Ìø l'þ' *t#'
,r., : C2ü.e5an I

üqisw.,o i¡+ Sã;i^J-â l'oto ' Þ'tÉ4

.r;^r*d^ z,*'ì ' a"'"lf+t ov-o"o"^'('
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Executive Summary

Suicide is one of Oregon's most persistent yet largely provonta.blo public health problcms.
Suicide is the seoond leading oause of death nmong Oregonians ages l5-34, and lhe 8rr'

leading oauso of deatlr among all Oregonians in 2010. The financial and emotional
lmpaots of suisido on family mombers and the broader oommunity are dovætating and
long lastlng, This report providcs the most ouffent suicide statistiæ in Oregon that oan
inform prcvention programs, políoy, and planning. \ilo analyzed mortality data from 1981

to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 data of the Oregon Violent Death Reporting Systom
(ORVDRS). This rcport presonts findings of suicidc trends and risk factors in Oregon.

Key Flndlngr

In 2010, thc age-adjusted suicidc rat6 among Oregonians of 17.1 per 100,000 was 41

=The rate of suioido among Oregoniana has been inoreasing sinoo 2000,

Suicide rates among adults ages 45-64 rose approximatety 50 petcent ftom t8.l per
100,000 in 2000 to 27,1per 100,000 in 2010. Tho rate incrcased more among rffomen

ages 45-64 than among men of the same age during the past l0 years.

Suicide rales among men eges 65 and older decroasod approximately l5 peroent from
nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 43 per 100,000 in 2010,

Msn warc 3.7 times rnore likely to díe by suioide than wornen, The highost suicide rate

occuned among men ages 85 and over (76,1 por 100,000), Non-Hispanic whito males had

the highest euicide rate among all raoes / ethnioity Q7,l par 100,000). Firoarms were tho
dominant moohanism of iniury arnong mcn who¡llql by suicide (62%), 

-

Approximately 26 percent of suioides oocuned among veterans. Malc veterans had a

hlghor suíaido rate than non-vetsran males (44.6 vu. 31.5 pcr 100,000). Significantly
higher suicido rates tvere identif¡ed among male veterans ages l8-24,35-44 and 45-54
when oompared to non-voteran males. Vetoran suicide victims were reported to have
more physioal health problems than non-vetersn males,

Psychological, behavioral, and health problems co-occut and are known to increase
suicide risk Approxímately 70 peroent of suioido viotims had a diagnosed mental
disorder, alcohol and /or substance use probtems, or depressed mood at time of death,

Despito the high prevalence of mental health problems, less than one third of male
victi¡ns and about 60 peroont of fomale viotims were reoeiving troafnent for montal
health probtoms at the time of death,

Evlotlon/loss of homo was â factor assooiatod with 75 deatbs by suicide in 2009-2010,

t
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Introductlon

Suioide is an important publio hoalth problem in Orogon. Health suryeys oonducted in

2008 and 2009 show that approximately I 5 percontoftoon¡
suiclde during the

and four percent ofadults
agoe 1 I and oldsr bad serious thoughts of

teens atld 0,4 peroent of adults made a suloids atteinpt in the past

of death

iages

hospitalization oharges oost

of suícide in Oregon was ovor 680

communities broadone thc impact of oach death.

lorcgon Toons 2009 -t I Grnde Result¡.

mcnts/urentall l.Pdf

¡ Cmeby A.8., Han 8,, Orrega L.A.C., Park q.E,t o!-ll, Suloldal Thoughts and Bshaviorc Among Adults

sgod >- l8 Yoars - UnltÇd St¿tet,2008'2009. MMWR, 2011;60113,

r Orogon Vitsl Statl¡tícs Annual Roport, Vol, 2,2010, Orogotr Hoath Authorlty.

I Wrlght D,, Mlllct L,, ot ¡1, O¡Egon InJury and Violonoo Provention Program Roport for 201 I Data year,

Orogon Hoath Authority,

t Corro p.S., Moroy J.4., Simon T.R., ot al, Modioal Co¡t¡ and Productivlty Lo¡sss Dus to Interperronal

and Self-Dirçct¡d Vtoleoco in the Unitcd Stotcs,

Am J Prov Mcd. 2007132(6)t474482,

ó Mcris R,Vy',, BEr¡nan 4.L,, Silverm¡n A,M. (2000), Comprohenrlvo Textbook of suicidology, New York:

The Oullford Pros¡,
(p378)

past year; snd about f¡ve
'2. Inyearl

4'v
cë 5f

$

,,Suicide is a multídimensionat, multi-detprmined, and multi-factorial behavior, The risk

faotors associated with suioidal behaviors inolude biologioal, psychological, and social

faotors"6. This report provides the most ourront suicide statistics in Oregon, provides . .

suioide prevention programs and planuers a detailod desoriptlon of suicide, oxamines risk

feotore Ãssooiated witlr-suioíde and generates publio health information and provention

stratogies. rüe analyzed mortatity data from 1981 to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 dat¿ from thc

Oregõn Violent Oeâth Reporting SyrtCIn (ORVDRS), This report presents fïndings of
suicids trends and risk faotors in Orcgon,
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